Sun is rising on a new academic year!

We are excited to share new offerings in August, and new offerings to open the next academic year of 2024-2025. Based on learning and feedback from last year, we have redesigned and will relaunch Experiencing Educational Development in Higher Education. Check out different offerings for teaching in a time of Artificial Intelligence (AI).

Two Fall Teaching & Learning Courses for Graduate Students

If you are interested in engaging in Teaching and Learning in Higher Education, there are a variety of options to choose from in the Teaching Commons. Two courses in the Fall that you can register for are:

“How do you know Learning happens?”
- Learn more and register for the VIRTUAL course offering beginning August 28
- Learn more and register for the IN-PERSON course offering beginning Sept. 10

“How do you know Teaching happens?”
- Learn more and register for the VIRTUAL course offering beginning Sept. 5
- Learn more and register for the IN-PERSON course offering beginning Sept. 18
Experiencing Educational Development in Higher Education
“([E]ducational, faculty, or staff development), aims to enhance the practice, theory, creativity and/or quality of teaching and learning communities in higher or post-secondary education.” (Le-May Sheffield & Serbati, 2023, p. 301)

If this interests you, learn more and register for the course Experiencing Educational Development in Higher Education beginning September 6 by completing our registration form.

Teaching in a Time of Artificial Intelligence (AI)

- Practical AI: AI for Student Research Projects (ONLINE) on Monday August 12, 2024, 2:30-3:30. Register by August 11, 11:59pm.


- Join our Community of Practice: Generative AI Pedagogies at York by completing our Sign-Up Form

Connect with Us!

Have a question about teaching? Drop-in to our helpdesk via Zoom, Monday to Friday, 10am - 11am. Zoom link: https://yorku.zoom.us/j/7467955013

Follow us on social media to stay up-to-date on all our upcoming workshops, new resources, and other materials related to teaching and learning. Follow and connect with the Teaching Commons on YouTube and on Instagram/Facebook/Twitter: @YUTeaching
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